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Smooth R&B...Luscious harmonies, smooth vocals, heartfelt lyrics . With a vocal delivery that's compared

to the legendary R&B vocalist of today and yesterday . Yet with a style of his own . 15 MP3 Songs

URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Geno " G-Love" Stanley This multi-talented

singer/songwriter/ producer. Is back again ! New CD entitled " Baby, Get Ready " 15 new songs. Sexy,

romantic, sensuous, beautifully arranged, ballads. " Baby, Get Ready " " Handled Your Business" "

Making You Feel So Good " " A Little Freak " They'll definitely put you in the mood ! Fella's put these on

for your ladies ! Also fresh R&B tracks mixed with hip-hop, that will definitely have you bouncing ! " Let's

Have A Party" " Do You Wanna Dance " " Summer Thang " Did I mention the Classic Ol' school flavor ? "

Sorry I " " Gotta Get Over " " Couldn't Help It " Delivered the " G-Love " way ! Luscious harmonies,

smooth vocals, heartfelt lyrics ! With a vocal delivery that's compared to the legendary R&B vocalist of

today and yesterday ! Yet with a style of his own ! Music that you'll enjoy from start to finish ! Experience

the "LOVE" ! The " G-Love " Way ! Currently, residing in Denver, Colorado. He's been a lead vocalist for

Pro-Entertainment. A company that specialize in providing live entertainment for corporate functions. He's

been a lead vocalist with bands such as Park Avenue, Sudden Impact, and Full House. In May of 2004,

songs from his debut CD, " It Must Be Love " were released on an independent film entitled " FATE " an

Ajene Films Production. He's written songs that has appeared on compilation CD's released in Las

Vegas. " Sin City "(2000) Black Period Recording Group " Feel Me " " Too Tall " (1999) Fuqua

Productions " Vocalist on " Come With Me " ( Legendary Harvey Fuqua of the " Moonglows " ) Manager /

Producer : Marvin Gaye / Booker "T"  MG's and the vocal group " The Spinner's ) Worked with Jazz Artist:

Paul Taylor
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